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Telecom billing system is one of the business support system in telecom operation. 
The business and functions are very complex. With fast development of telecom 
business, the system is towards to individuation and diversification customer service. 
We can supply customize bills, various kinds of payment methods and all kinds of 
query functions. Also supply customize billing service. With fast development of the 
business, we need to do the requirement change management and update the system to 
support it. In each version update, we need to input human resource to do the 
regression test before UAT. And prepare the test datas would cost us 50% of the time. 
Telecom Billing system is organized by back-end database and front application. 
In each version update, we need to update the database tables and applications. In the 
automation test platform, we need to make sure the tables can be updated 
automatically. One typical regression test case includes design test case, prepare test 
data, run test case, check test result and organize test report. Want to deliver the 
automation test, we need to implement the following tree sub-system: 
1).Data dictionary management sub-system. To update the database tables 
automatically. 
2).Test case management sub-system. This module is base on Test Director test tool. 
We can manage and run the test cases in the system. Integrate TD system with 
Quicktest Professional(QTP) which is the automation test tool. We develop and 
maintain the test scripts with QTP. 
3).Test data management sub-system. Save test data for each test case in the Test Data 
Platform. Make sure the test datas are reusable, auto backup and recovery. Check the 
test result and organize test report automatically. 
This artical is base on criterion software project management methodology. 
According to company's quality management system, we do the whole project with 
software life cycle. Including requirement analysis, architecture design, general 
design, detail design, configure develop environment, code develop and function test. 
Introduce the automation test paltform in detail. Make sure our research and develop 
resut can deliver in real project.  
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测试用例管理子系统，该模块基于 HP 的 TD 平台上实现测试用例管理，测试
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